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E r( ) = jωµ dr 'G∫∫∫ r ,r '( ) ⋅ J r '( )  .               (1.2-2) 
Although!numerical!calculation!of!the!DGF!values!is!often!difficult,!time!consuming,!and!
subject!to!error![10],!it!allows!for!the!creation!of!an!impedance!matrix![Z].!The!impedance!
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where!individual!matrix!elements!can!be!calculated!as!
          
Zij
αβ = ti
α (!r ) Gαβ (!r , !′r )bj











∫ ,         (1.2>4) 























































































While! the! previous! subsections! review! several! algorithms! used! for! numerical!
electromagnetics! at! a!macroscopic! level,! it! is! worth! noting! some!methods! that! are! used!
within! them.! !For!example,! in!order! to!convert!continuous!operator!problems!to!discrete!
ones,! Galerkin! and! point!matching!methods! are! often! used.! ! For! FDTD!methods,! simple!




elimination! and! LU! factorization! with! back>substitution! are! frequently! used! for! direct!
solution,! and! for! iterative! solution,! conjugate! gradient! and! GMRES! methods! are! often!
























































































































Fig. 1.4-1. A breakdown of the components that make up the UFFT-P implementation and the previous 





























































x (r ) !and!
 
tp



























where! ( / , / )p b p bm a M n b N !and! (mqa /Mb ,nqb / Nb ) !are!the!centers!of!the!test!and!basis!
functions,!respectively.!!
!






























































































































































∑ = FFT{kmnxx } ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.1>3)!










xx = Kmp−mq ,np−nq
xx + Kmp−mq ,np+nq
xx + Kmp+mq ,np−nq
xx + Kmp+mq ,np+nq
xx
.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.2>1)!


























where!for!the!case!of!PEC!walls!the!factors! nsβ !are!given!by! s1
x = s1
y = 1;  s2
x = −1,  s2
y = 1;
 s3
x = 1,  s3
y = −1; ! s4
x = s4
y = −1 ,!and!for!the!case!with!walls!made!of!PMC!the!sign!factors!are!
 s1
x = s1
y = 1;  s2
x = −1,  s2
y = 1;
 s3
x = −1,  s3
y = 1;  s4
x = s4






































































































xx = Γmp−mq ,np−nq
xx + Γmp−mq ,np+nq
xx + Γmp+mq ,np−nq
xx + Γmp+mq ,np+nq
xx ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.3>2)!
where!the!generating!matrix!Γ xx !is!defined!on!the!regular!grid!as!!
Γ xx = FFT {gxx} !
similar!to!(2.2>2).!From!a!matrix!of!regular!grid!samples!Γ xx !the!values!of!function!
 






Gαβ (x, y;x ', y ') = s1
βΓαβ (x − x ', y − y ')+ s2
βΓαβ (x − x ', y + y ')
+ s3
βΓαβ (x + x ', y − y ')+ s4















































!!!!!!! ! !!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,! = !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.4>1a)!
!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !,! = !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.4>1b)!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,! = !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.4>1c)!






































Fig. 2.4-2. Ordering of the Toeplitz and Hankel matrices converted to 1D.!



















!!"#$%! = 2!! 2!! + 1 !
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"#$%! = 2!! 2!! + 1 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(2.4>2)!


























































are!summed!to!reconstruct!the!matrix!element,!which!for!the!case!of!! !,! = !!,!(yields,!













































































































































































By!contrast,!iterative!solvers!calculate![ ][ ] [ ]iter iterZ i v= !inside!of!an!optimization!loop,!
where!many![ ][ ]iterZ i !matrix!vector!products!are!calculated!with![ ]iteri being!adjusted!






matrices,!like!those!from!MoM,!as!well.!As!applied!to!MoM,!it!calculates! [Z][iiter ]= [viter ]
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Fig. 3.2-3. The same preconditioner as Fig. 3.2-1, however, it is sorted to produce a banded matrix. 
There!are!any!number!of!possible!types!of!preconditioners!that!can!be!made!specific!to!the!
type!of!problem.!When!creating!such!preconditioners,!it!should!be!possible!to!use!singular!
value! decomposition! [76]! (a.k.a.,! principal! component! analysis),! essentially,! a! matrix!






























G = x̂x̂Gxx + x̂ŷGxy + ŷx̂Gyx + ŷŷGyy + ... ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(3.3>3)!
( ) ( ) ( )
' 0 ' 0
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= =
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G x,x ', y, y '( )= G−− x − x ', y − y '( )+G−+ x − x ', y + y '( )
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∫ ⋅ G ⋅ Jm 'n 'x Bm 'n '
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+ Jm 'n '
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xx = Zm,n,m 'n '






























































Letting! ,! ,! ,! ,!and! dx dξ= , dy dη= , 
,! ,!(3.3>10)!can!be!rewritten!as!!
 Gxx x − x ', y − y '( )
 ξ = x − xm  η = y − yn  ξ ' = x '− xm '  η ' = y '− yn '
















G ξ + xm( )− ξ '+ xm '( ), η − yn( )− η '− yn '( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ ⋅B
x






∫ dξ 'dη ' ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(3.3>11)!
which!is!further!rewritten!so!as!to!produce!convolution>correlation!pairs!as    
           
 
Zm−m ',n−n '
xx = dξ dηB
x












∫ G ξ −ξ '+ Δx(m− m '),η −η '+ Δy(n− n ')⎡⎣ ⎤⎦⋅B
x
ξ ',η '( )dξ 'dη '
.!!!!!!!(3.3>12)!
With!a!complete! !calculated!and!stored,!it!is!conveniently!possible!to!exploit!the!



















                                 
Ζ ++
xx * Jbook
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x = Zm−m ',n+n '
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x = Zm−m ',n−n '








where !!!!! ,!!!!! ,!!!!! , and !!!!!  are simply 1D re-orderings of !!!!!,!!!!!! ,!!!!!,!!!!!! , 
!!!!!!,!!!!!! , and !!!!!,!!!!!! , respectively, with appropriate and selective padding so as to 
preserve the Toeplitz and Hankel structures for the 1D ordering. !!""#!  and !!"#"!$"!  are both 1D 
re-orderings of !!!!!! , where the former re-orders basis functions as though they are lines in a 
book and the later organizes them as though the lines are reversed down the page, as shown in 
Fig. 3.3-1, which shows an ordering of the basis functions for an extremely coarse 2 by 2 grid 
with 6 potential basis function locations—at indices 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 8. They also feature a 
second type of padding, doubling the length with zeros so as to allow matrix-vector products 
with the circulant form of the Toeplitz and Hankel matrices. Each numbered rectangle represents 
the center of an x-directed rooftop basis function on the 2D grid, with the number being its 
associated index in each of the 1D current arrays. Note that the array spans twice the cross-














xx{ }! FFT Jbookx{ }{ }
+ IFFT FFT Z+−
xx{ }! FFT Jreversex{ }{ }
+ IFFT FFT Z−+
xx{ }! FFT Jreversex{ }{ }
+ IFFT FFT Z−−
xx{ }! FFT Jbookx{ }{ }



































Thus,!it!is!possible!to!compute!the!matrix!vector!multiplies!! = !!"## ∙ !!with!implicitly!
stored!matrix!elements!by!calculating!and!summing!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"#$%&$'!(#$ = !!"!! !!" !!"#! ∙ !!" !!"#! ,                      (3.3-15) 
 






























































































Fig. 3.3-5. Error from the usage of FFTs to solve matrix-vector products. Note that scales are different 
















Fig. 3.3-6. Difference at each iteration with and without implicit FFT-based matrix vector products. 





























































Fig. 3.3-7. A multi-layer example geometry of a co-planar waveguide circuit. Example sourced from Greg 







! !!!!!!!!"# !!!! !and!memory!remains!O(!!!!!!),!however,!at!this!point!it!is!no!
longer!possible!to!ignore!the!five!zUcomponent!terms!of!(3.3>3),!and!so!all!terms,!between!
all!!!!layer!interactions!must!be!stored!as,!
! = !!!!! + !!!!" + !!!!"!
+!!!!" + !!!!! + !!!!"!
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Fig. 3.3-8. An example circuit featuring a bond wire approximation constructed with 3D planar features, 












First,!a!regular!rectangular!grid!is!introduced!with!discrete!increments! 1/( 1)x a KΔ = − !and!
 Δy = b / (K2 −1) ,!which!is!referred!to!as!the!PFFT!grid.!Unlike!UFFT>GT!in!the!previous!
section,!this!is!a!new!grid!that!is!distinct!from!the!regular!grid!used!in!MFO!for!off>grid!
elements.!The!grid!is!overlain!on!the!rectangle!defined!by!the!intervals! [0,2 ]x a∈ !and
[0,2 ]y b∈ ,!corresponding!to!twice!the!waveguide!cross>section!over!x(and!y.!In!the!
following,!the!indices! 1,2 1,20,..., 2( 1)k K= − !are!used!to!identify!the!nodes!of!the!grid.!!In!















α (!r ) and ti
α (!r ) !are!replaced!by! 2M !delta!sources,!where!M!
sets!the!density!of!the!projection!as!shown!in!Fig.!3.4>1.!This!defines!the!so>called!
expansion!box!(a.k.a.!stencil)![3],!
                         
 
b̂i
α (!r ) = Bk1,k2 ,i
α δ (x − xk1,i







∑ ,                     (3.4-1a) 
                          
 
t̂i
α (!r ) = Tk1,k2 ,i
α δ (x − xk1,i






























β (!r ) ,!
                               
 
E j
αβ (!r ) = fmn
αβϕmn
α (!r ) bj
β (!′r )ϕmn








∑ ,                        (3.4-2) 
where!α!and!β!represent!x!or!y!directions!for!observation!and!source!basis!functions,!f!
represents!the!spectrum!of!the!waveguide!Green’s!function,!and! ϕmn
α (!r ) !and! ϕmn
β (!′r ) !are!
the!part!of!the!mnth!waveguide!mode!!depending!on!observation!and!source!coordinates,!
respectively.!It!appears!that!should! bj
β (!r ) !be!replaced!with!an!approximation, 
b̂j
β (!r ) ,!the!
error!in!the!scattered!field!produced!by!the!jth!expansion!function!is!given!by!the!
functional,!Θ ,!
                                       
 
Θm,n, j = (bj
β (!′r ) − b̂j
β (!′r ))ϕmn
β (!′r ) d ′s
S j
∫                             (3.4-3) 
for! 0, ...,m = ∞ !and! 0, ...,n = ∞ .!Hence,!the!problem!of!projecting!the!jth!expansion!
function!on!the!PFFT!grid!can!be!formulated!as!the!problem!of!minimization!of!the!
functional!(3.4>3)!in!the!least!squares!sense![79]!as!follows:!

















redundant!set!of!µ(·ν!linear!algebraic!equations!with! 2M !unknowns! 1 2, ,m m jB
β
!




β , ym2 , j







∑ = ϕmnβ (!r )bjβ (!r )ds
S j
∫ ,                     (3.4-5) 
where 0, ..., , 0, ...,m nµ ν= = .!The!indices! 1,2m !are!used!in!(3.4>5)!instead!of!k1,2!to!
single!out!the!M2!non>zero!elements!
1 2, ,m m j
Bβ !from!the!elements!
1 2, ,k k j
Bβ !of!the!entire!array,!





ˆ ⋅Z I ,!
                   
 

























                     (3.4-6) 
where! i = 1,2,…, N
α ,!and! α ,β !is!x!or!y(for!2D.!Substitution!of!(2.3>3)!into!(3.4>6)!with!
well>known!MoM!procedure!yields!the!convolution>correlation!representation!for!the!



















































































                               (3.4>8) 
In!matrix!form,!!
                   
 
Ẑ ⋅I =
T x ⋅Gxx ⋅(Bx )T ⋅ I x + T x ⋅Gxy ⋅(B y )T ⋅ I y

























































                    !(3.4>9) 






αβ ⋅(Λβ )T can!be!computed!using!the!FFT!
algorithm![79],!thus!providing!the!desired! ( log )O N N !complexity!for!the!MSO!
 
Γn
αβ ⋅(Λβ )T = FFTn
−1 FFTn Γn
αβ{ } ⋅FFTn (Λβ )T{ }{ } , 
where! { }nFFT K and! 1{ }nFFT− K !are!operations!of!forward!!and!inverse!DFT,!respectively.!
The!index!n!has!been!assigned!to!the!FFT!operations!because!in!the!case!when!the!matrix>
vector!product! Γn




Since!the!FFTs!of!the!DGF!matrices! { }n nFFT αβΓ !are!computed!once!and!then!stored,!it!is!
straightforward!to!show!that,!for!an!iterative!matrix!solution!with!number!of!iterations!
iterN ,!the!number!of!required!operations!scales!as! Niter N log N ,!where! N log N !is!the!
time!per!FFT!operation.!
!
At!every!iteration,!the!above!process!calculates!the!product! ˆ ⋅Z I !(see!(3.1>1)).!While!the!
calculation!of!the!farUzone!interactions!using!the!PFFT!process!are!reasonably!accurate,!the!
calculated!nearUzone!interactions!are!not.!Thus,!the!operation! ˆ near⋅ − ⋅Z I Z I !is!required!to!
correct!the!calculation!of!the!nearUzone!interactions!by!replacing!the!PFFT!calculated!ones!
with!those!obtained!using!the!exact!MoM!representation!of!the!expansion!function!







Since!only!the!nearUzone!matrix!elements!are!stored,!the! 2( )O N !overhead!associated!with!
the!storage!of!the!MoM!matrix!is!avoided.!Instead,!storing!of!the!“near>zone”!interactions!



















































Fig. 4.1-1. The fractal nature of clock networks allows for scaling the number of unknowns in simulation of 




















































Fig. 4.2-1. The interdigital capacitor example circuit geometry. Port excitation is 1.0 V at the blue triangle. 








Fig. 4.2-2. S11 vs. Frequency, Sonnet (blue line) vs. UFFT-P (+ marker), vs. MLFMA (triangle marker), vs. 





Fig. 4.2-3. Logarithmic timing data for MSO, MFO, and overall time, as well as memory usage for Sonnet, 

































DETAILED MAGNITUDE COMPARISON 
Freq.!

















































































































Fig. 4.4-3. The extracted polygons for the image. Each polygon is a different color, aiding the user to identify 













Fig. 4.4-4. Current distribution of the motherboard memory bus example. Left: several lines along the left 




















































Fig. 4.6-1. The 3D planar example. Top left: overhead view, top right: isometric view, bottom left: additional 









































































































































































Fig. 5.4-3. S-parameters for the parameter sweep are shown. Each line graphed represents a different 









































































































Fig. 4.2-3 (Redux). Logarithmic timing data for MSO, MFO, and overall time, as well as memory usage for 








































DETAILED MAGNITUDE COMPARISON 
Freq.!












































































∂y2 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!(B1)!
where!k!is!the!wave!number!of!the!media!at!the!observation!point.!The!scalar!potentials!
,TM TEFβ are!the!contributions!to!the!total!field.!Their!spatial!dependence!has!the!form!!
                        
 
Fβ
TE ,TM (x, y; ′x , ′y )
= s1
βΦTE ,TM (x − ′x , y − ′y )+ s2
βΦTE ,TM (x − ′x , y + ′y )
+s3
βΦTE ,TM (x + ′x , y − ′y )+ s4
βΦTE ,TM (x + ′x , y + ′y )
                 (B2) 
where!sign!factors!are!as!in!(2.2>2)!and!potential! Φ
TE ,TM is,!
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⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦ ,                 (B4a) 













2ε j − kmn
2 , if k0




2ε j , if k0














                             
(1) 2 (2) 2 (2)
(1) (2) (1) 2 (2) 2 (2)
[( ) ( ) ] tan( )
2 [( ) ( ) ] tan( )
TE mn mn mn
mn





γ γ γ γ γ
−
=
+ + ,                 (B5a) 





(2) )2 − ε2
2(γ mn




(2) + [(γ mn
(2) )2 + ε2
2(γ mn
(1) )2]i tan(lγ mn
(2) ) .                (B5b) 
The!key!to!the!acceleration!of!the!series!in!(B3)!is!the!fitting!of!the!spectra! ,TE TMmnϕ as!a!
function!of!kmn!by!exponentials,!making!use!of!the!generalized!pencil>of>function!technique!







                                
 
ϕmn
TE ,TM ! ϕ̂mn
TE ,TM =
up
TE ,TM exp(−ζ p
TE ,TM kmn )
p=1
P
∑ , kmn ∈(K ,∞)                 (B6) 
where!all!constants,! ,TE TMpζ , 1,...,p P= ,!in!(B6)!are!positive!real,!and! up
TE ,TM !is!the!
residue.!Then!the!series!in!(B3)!with!the!approximate!spectra! ,ˆTE TMmnϕ !can!be!taken!as!the!
reference!series!for!the!application!of!Kummer’s!transformation![94].!Thus,!(B3)!is!
computed!as!
                        
 









































              (B7) 
In!the!above!expression!the!series!containing!the!difference! , ,ˆ( )TE TM TE TMmn mnϕ ϕ− !converges!
very!fast!as!soon!as!the!indices!m !and!n !assume!values!such!that mnk K> .!The!second!
term!is!first!reduced!to!the!free!space!periodic!DGF!using!Poisson!summation!formula![90],!
[95]!!
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